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ABSTRACT

We have achieved very low threshold cur-

rent densities with high light output powers

for InGaAs / GaAs surface-emitting lasers

using a periodic gain active structure in

which three quantum wells are inserted in

two-wavelength-thick (2�) cavity. Air-post

type devices with a diameter of 20�40

�m exhibit a threshold current density of

380�410 A/cm2. Output power for a 40

�m diameter device reaches over 11 mW. A

simple theoretical calculation of the thresh-

old and power performances indicates that

the periodic gain structure has an advan-

tage in achieving low threshold current

density mainly due to the high coupling ef-

ficiency between gain medium and optical

field. The deterioration of power, expected

from the long cavity length of 2�, is negligi-

ble.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers

(VCSELs) are attractive as light sources for

future optical parallel processing, optical

communications and optical interconnec-

tions. The most important issues to open

the wide application area are to improve

threshold current and light output power

performances. However, threshold current

and output power have some conflicting de-

pendencies on each other. Most of the devices

with submilliamp threshold current (0.47�0.8

mA) have shown relatively low output power

(0.2�1.2 mW) and low differential quantum

efficiency (4�32%) [1]-[4]. The unit device

that recorded highest output power with a

peak power greater than 100 mW operated

at a very high threshold current over 10 mA

[5]. The only result that achieved both sub-

milliamp threshold current and high quantum

efficiency is the report of Scott et al. [6].

They showed a threshold current of 0.7 mA

and an efficiency of 46% by improving the

contact formation and the scheme of current

blocking layer. The threshold current density

of this device, however, showed a relatively

high value of 1870 A/cm2. The difficulty

in achieving low threshold and high power

performances simultaneously is attributed to

contrary dependencies of threshold current

and output power on design parameters of

the VCSEL structure. One of the significant

dependencies is that while the enhancement

of the reflectivity of the distributed Bragg

reflector (DBR) reduces the threshold current,

it also causes the reduction of light output

power.

Recently, we reported a periodic gain VC-

SEL structure with both low threshold cur-

rent and high differential quantum efficiency

[7]. The periodic gain structure has the advan-

tage of more effective coupling between the

gain regions and the internal optical field. The

enhancement of the coupling efficiency con-

tributes to the reduction of threshold current

density without deteriorating the output power

characteristics. In this paper, we present de-

tailed experimental results as well as the calcu-

lated characteristics for the periodic gain struc-

ture.

II. STRUCTURAL DESIGN

We calculated device performance as the
structure of the active region and the cavity
are varied to optimize the threshold current and
output power. We assume that bimolecular re-
combination has a dominant contribution to the
threshold current. For a device in which the ac-
tive layers are buried in cladding layers with
larger bandgap energy, the threshold current
density Jth can be expressed as follows using
a linear gain approximation [8]:

JthDedBe f f [˛e f f Le f f =.L�Ao /

C1=.2L�Ao / ln.1=Rt Rb/CNtr]2; (1)

where e is electron charge, d is the total thick-
ness of quantum wells, Be f f is the bimolecu-
lar recombination constant, Ao is the differen-
tial gain coefficient, Le f f is the effective cav-
ity length including the penetration depth in the
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mirrors, ˛e f f is the effective absorption loss
in the effective cavity region, L is the cav-
ity length, � is the confinement factor, Rt and
Rb are respectively the reflectivities of the top
and bottom reflectors, and Ntr is the transpar-
ent current density. If the confinement factors
for transverse modes in x and y directions are
unity, � in (1) for the active quantum wells with
a uniform thickness of t in the z direction is ap-
proximately given by, [8]

�D
X
QWs

Z Ct=2

�t=2
cos2.kz/dz=

Z CL=2

�L=2
cos2.kz/dz; (2)

Dd=L; (3)

where k is the wave number of the lasing mode.

For the periodic gain structure,  becomes

nearly two.
The variation of output power P with cur-

rent I is expressed as, [9]

PD�ih�=e ln.1=Rt Rb/=[2˛L

C ln.1=Rt Rb/].I� Ith /

D�dh�=e.I � Ith /; (4)

where �i is the internal quantum efficiency, ˛
is the internal loss, Ith is the threshold current,
and �d is the external differential quantum ef-
ficiency. Since the power is dependent on the
threshold current, as seen in (4), it is difficult
to compare the output power performance for
given structures by only considering the differ-
ential quantum efficiency term. Thus, we com-
pare the output power performance by con-
sidering the current required to reach a given
power Pc as follows:

IcD Pc=.�dh�=e/C Ith : (5)

If Ic is low, we can expect a higher output

power at the same current.
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Fig. 1. Threshold current density as a function of the re-

flectivities of top and bottom mirrors for a 1� cav-

ity structure with different numbers of quantum

wells.

We calculated first the threshold current

density as the number of quantum wells em-

bedded in a one-wavelength-thick (1�) cav-

ity is varied. Figure 1 shows the threshold

current density as a function of the reflectiv-

ity, calculated from (1). In this calculation,

we considered only a single subband for the

conduction and valence bands. The confine-

ment factor for each quantum well structure

was calculated from (2). We used Be f f D 1�
10�10 cm3/s for GaAs [8], ˛e f f D 10 cm�1

and t D 85
ı
A. We put A0 D 9:23� 10�16 cm2

and Ntr D 1:26� 1018 cm�3, which were ob-

tained from the simple two band gain calcula-

tion. As seen in Fig. 1, Jth is minimized in

the three quantum well structure in the range
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of .Rt Rb /
1=2 < 0:995. Figure 2 shows Jth vs

reflectivity curves comparing a structure with

three closely spaced quantum wells embedded

in a 1� thick cavity and a periodic gain struc-

ture with a 2� thick cavity. Two different val-

ues were considered for the loss term (˛e f f D
10 cm�1 and ˛e f f D 20 cm�1). Figure 2 indi-

cates that the periodic gain structure with a 2�

cavity provides a lower Jth , than the 1� cav-

ity structure in the range of .Rt Rb /
1=2<0:997.

This result is mainly attributed to the high cou-

pling efficiency in the periodic gain structure,

which provides a maximized  in (2).
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Fig. 2. Threshold current density as a function of the re-

flectivities of top and bottom mirrors for the struc-

tures with three quantum wells in 1� cavity and

2� cavity.

Figure 3 shows the threshold current den-

sities Ic required to obtain 1 mW light out-

put power in (4) for devices with a 10 �m ac-

tive area diameter. The internal quantum ef-

ficiency was assumed to be unity. In a low
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Fig. 3. The current density needed to achieve 1 mW out-

put power for the structures with three quantum

wells in a 1� cavity and a 2� cavity, respectively.

reflectivity range (for example .Rt Rb /
1=2 <

0:992 when ˛e f f D10 cm�1), the periodic gain

structure has an advantage to obtain higher

power performance than the 1� cavity struc-

ture. In a middle reflectivity range (0:992 <

.Rt Rb /
1=2 < 0:995), the difference in the

power performance between the two structures

is negligible. From the calculated data shown

in Figs. 2 and 3, we conclude that the peri-

odic gain structure with 2� cavity has an ad-

vantage in achieving a lower threshold current

without deteriorating the output power within

a reasonable range of the reflectivity (0:990<

.Rt Rb /
1=2<0:995).

III. DEVICE FABRICATION

Figure 4 shows a schematic view of the
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size. Thus, by improving surface treatment of

the etched side wall, we expect to obtain lower

threshold currents for smaller devices.

The low threshold current densities in our

results are believed to be attributed to the peri-

odic gain active structure, as predicted in Fig.

2. The periodic gain structure can give more

effective coupling between the gain medium

and the internal optical field. As expected in

Fig. 3, the periodic gain devices fabricated in

this work provided also moderately high light

output powers. Several similar periodic gain

VCSELs with our structure have been studied.

Yoffe et al. [13] showed a comparable thresh-

old current with our data as cited above. In the

work of Sale et al. [14], a low threshold cur-

rent density of 366 A/cm2 was obtained from

pulse operation. These results suggest that the

periodic gain structure would be efficient for

the VCSEL characteristics.

On the other hand, the periodic distribu-

tion of strained wells can give also an ad-

vantage in epitaxial growth for the VCSEL

structure having compressive multiple quan-

tum wells such as the InGaAs/GaAs system.

The critical thickness for the growth of a ten-

sile layer without strain relaxation is calcu-

lated to be 3�5 times smaller than that for the

growth of a compressive layer undergoing the

same misfit [15]. This tendency implies that

the tensile layer is easily relaxed and trouble-

some in strain control, rather than the com-

pressive layer. In multiple layer structure, mis-

fit strain between neighboring layers is shared

in inverse ratio of the film thickness. Thus,

in the 1� cavity structure, if multiple quan-

tum wells are closely inserted near the gain

peaks, the GaAs barrier becomes thin and suf-

fers a large tensile strain. Such strain distribu-

tion eventually limit the increase in the strain

and layer thickness of the compressive wells.

In a periodic gain structure, where the com-

pressive wells are separated by a sufficient dis-

tance, the strain is concentrated in the com-

pressive layers which possess much higher re-

sistance against the strain relaxation than the

tensile barriers. Such strain distribution allows

more strained InGaAs wells to be embedded in

the cavity and gives an advantage of achieving

high-power devices [13]. However, the peri-

odic gain structure requires a precise control of

the layer thickness in epitaxial growth to locate

each well exactly at a gain peak to obtain high

coupling efficiency.

V. SUMMARY

We have demonstrated a periodic gain

surface-emitting laser structure in which three

InGaAs strained quantum wells are distributed

at the antinode positions of the internal opti-

cal field in 2� cavity. The air-post type de-

vices demonstrated very low threshold current

densities of 380 - 410 A/cm2 with moderately

high external differential quantum efficiencies.

This result indicates that the periodic gain ac-

tive structure is useful in improving the thresh-

old characteristics of VCSELs without deteri-

orating the light output power characteristics.
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